
   
 

Nita Chawla 
Urban Girl With A Southern Heart 

Biography 
With her haunting and earthy sound, Nita’s powerful yet soulful vocals align her with the likes 
of vocalists such as Fiona Apple, Sara Bareilles and Lana Del Ray.  
 
Born in Mississippi and raised just outside of Washington, DC, Nita began her musical journey 
at the age of 3 while singing with her family.  
 
Learning classical piano as a kid and picking up guitar as a teen, she started songwriting in high 
school and began performing at some of DC’s most renowned metropolitan venues including 
The Lincoln Theatre, Hard Rock Café,  Rock n Roll Hotel and Ebenezers Coffeehouse. 
  
In July 2009, she released her debut EP Fall Again, which was produced by Jeffery David 
(Managing Echosmith). “Forgive Me,” a single released off her debut effort was featured on 
NBC’s “The Voice” in 2011. 
  
Nita’s upcoming release of Grace, completed as a part of House Studio’s Artist Grant Program, 
shows a more soulful/urban side of her artistry, reflecting a blend of a dark yet pop-infused 
sound.  
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ht2f6xjhnqmbd6o/Press%20Kit%20Image%201.jpg?dl=0
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Playlist 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpOf7A_VPvg&list=PLJtaguxEsN-0Tc9DcDHC3CrmpI8F80rd0
http://www.reverbnation.com/playlist/view_playlist/-4?page_object=artist_469594
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  Contact 

        For all booking inquiries: 
     (240) 454-5121 

        nitachawlamusic@gmail.com 
 

PRESS 
 
"Nita Chawla’s latest EP, Grace contains 
shade of Fiona Apple, Sara Bareilles and 
'Like a Bird'-era Nelly Furtado. But it’s 
Chawla’s set of pipes that set her apart. 
The simple and sparse arrangements – 
augmented by gentle acoustic chords – 
give Chawla plenty of room to dig deep 
on songs like “Bite the Bullet” and “All 
or Nothing”. 
-Matt Satterfield, Leading Us Absurd 
(Feb 26, 2015) 
 
"Nita’s upcoming release of Grace shows 
a more soulful/urban side of her artistry, 
reflecting a blend of a dark yet pop-
infused sound." 
- Nerdy Frames (Jan 31, 2015) 
 
"We think 'They Scream' will appeal to 
fans of artists such as Florence & The 
Machine, Jess Glyne or Lana Del Rey…" 
- Songwriting Magazine (Jan 22, 2015) 
 
"Featuring vocals from Joe Maye, 'How It 
Feels' definitely gives off a Jack Johnson 
vibe. This is definitely something we 
could hear ourselves listening to as the 
weather warms up in the coming 
months!" 
- Fan La La (Jan 16, 2015) 
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